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1

j WANTS
J

OF THE PEOPLE
Hanti For Sate For Kent IMp Wanted etc in

tine liepartment four line or leu SSc firt1-
crftonforcachsub8equcn insertion iSc

vipANTEDGOOD BOARD AND UOOM IX-

nt private family for man and wife and
Address W baiocnrI-

RLWANTEDMUST
chIlI

HE A GOOD COOK
vX Apply at 5S Third East Street

TO KENT NICE LARGE mONTROOMSlJ with or without board at 125 S First
Last itrcct-

PATENTS ON INVENTIONSAMERICANJ-
L uud Foreign Caveats Trade Marks Labels
Copyrights etc Am in connection with an
Eastern firm that ha been In the business for
the past twenty years 1atcct drawing and
models made to order Copies tel Jt
Issued since 16G i 25 cents Handbook for in-
ventors free OtHcu Room 5 third Moor
Hooper t Kldredge Block or address J F
CORKER P O Box 70S Salt Lake City Utah

QOAKD AND LODGING f 1A WEEK BOAHD
JJ 3l a week at fo Host First North

Whcn in need ot Job Iriiilllitf call-
a

l
I

llio Dcinocrnt Office
STEW M1LCJ1 COWS CONSTANTLY ON

jl

i hand and for sale Inquire of E IL Par
suns orst Pratt Bccbcs

BUSINESS CARDS
IlL C NUNN V ENGLISH VETEKTB nary Surgeon Diseases of Horses and Cat-

tle skillfully troited Lameness located and
tented Hordes teeth operated upon Gives
perfect digestion that menus health Thirty
> ears practical experience and understands-
his business thoroughly Uay patrons can
call up any ho ir jf the night Telephonc35S
AH veterinary nollcinekct on hand Vet
crlnary Pharmacy 7 W First South street
Salt Lake City

ADIKS7 AXlTGKKTLEMENS GARMENTSL Jvcd CJennod and Repaired In the best
p1blc manlier Troy Steam Dya Works 142

Mtln street

1t2elakeC
CUSlNG CO

Jewelers and Watchmakers
40 Main street In Grant Insurance Building
New Goods and Courteous Salesmen Drop In
and see u-

s5ic MURPHY CO-

MAUFACTURElS OF

FINE RUBBER STAMPS
AMERICAN PATENT PRINTING WHEELS
Self Inking Dating Pocket and leueiStamps

All the Latest
218 S Main street Salt Lake City P O Box 45C

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

GE RG K i
I-

Professionai Accountant-
P O BOX 694

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

J WHITEA
General Real Estate Loan and Insurance

u2i5C23tS-
o 31 E Second South tt Salt tkc City Utah

A 8C1IAPJIAK J LWHY1CI x Ins
ifAIMAK WHYTOCK-

Uallccr Iatiitl
ered

Opera House AiKosthetlo Idm1U6
Telephone In olSen

n KEYSOHJ
3Z3oxatiE3t

herald Built tug oppositel Continental Hotel
Vest Temple Street

SAL LAKE CITY UTAH
C NICHOLSP

Don01FICE opposite the Walk rHoue-

ASSAVERS
r McVICKElC

tl ssnyo
Under McCornicks Bank Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

VTT M BREDEMEYEK DU PH

niir E rinoor
U S Surveyor and Assayer

HOOPER ELDKEDGE BLOCK

Room 1 Third Floor P O Box 1157

KNIGHTS OF PYTHlAS-

MALANTHE LODGE NO 5 K OF P REG-

U ular conventions every Monday tCastle
Hall Walker Opera House at S p m
Visiting Knights made welcome-

E J KING C C
L C SNEDAKER K of I and S

ODD FELLOWS LODGES
ORDAirLODGTNoTsri O 0 F MFETSJ every Monday 800 p m In Odd Tel

lows Hall Union loak Odd Fellows in good
standing are invited to attend

GEO WINSNAS3 N G

I F EVANS Secretary
1IDGELY LODGE NO9 I O O F MEE18
1 every Wednesday nt7iOt mln Odd Fel-

lows Hall Union Block visiting brothers
made welcome C MORETON N G

FRED E HOUOHTOX Secreta-

ryMISCEllNEO S

IT S INTERNAL REVENUE

OFFICE

T> ERSONS HAVING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

with JOHN H DENNIS Deputy Collector

of U S Internal Revenue will find him when

he i In town during office hours at the

Editorial Rooms of the Salt Lake DEMOCIUT

on Second South Street E a few doors from

the southeast corner of Main street

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

1nFLOORING JUSTsml S
SHINGLES lIKTSW-

INDOWEIQITS i NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Prices Suit ± he Times

ORDERS for BD PINE SOLICIT

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

r

1162 W FIrSt South Mrccl Opposite

14tli Vanl AbsiMitbly Uooms-

ikJJd Books of cvcrr description
auadc to order at the Democrat
bindery i

NOBLE WOOD CO
s x nH r

Straw Hats
NOBLE WOOD GO

1SO M111 Stree
TH-

EExclusive llatteisSllO-

NMOEHATS MOBE STYLES

At Lower PricesTh-
an any house in the West

DONT FAIL TO SEE OUR

35cent Straw Hat

i

NOBLE WOOD CO
120 Main Street Salt Lake City

SENATE SALOON-

No
J

222 S Main Street
BARNEY HARVEY PROPRIET

TIn CHOICEST

Liquors Wines and Cigars

pXPEKIENCED BARKEEPERS POLITE

Private DrinkingI and Smoking
All of the modern appointments 00nsrst

Class Salo-

onELECTROTHERAPETUTIC

I1LLtat Disco7ory
I

PEE EXPERIENCED MATRON MRS MAR
JL TIN of Becks Hot Springs will hereafter
givethe most beneficial kind of Electric Treat
that has ever been known Thirteen different
ElectrIc Currents It is adapted to the smallest
infant or the strongest man Price 5

Street hack or car fare deducted
Delicate Treatment Certain Cure

Annual Statement
TIlE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3-

1HEVEIA

FOR of the condition of the

SWISS FIBE JUICE CD

Secretary of the Territory of Utah
In pursuance ofan Act relating to Fire Insur-
ance Companies approved March 13 1831

1 Name of Company and location Helvetia
Swiss
Switr

Fire Company StGall

2The amount capital stock 1200000000
i The capital stock paid up Is 400000 00

4 The amount of its assets is 123631327
The amount of its liabilities in-

cluding
¬

capital is 8h20274l
5 The net surplus over all liabil-

ities Is 354285
C The name of its attorney or

agent for tne Territory of Utah
LOUS HYAMS Salt Lake City

7 The receipts during the year
were 57345263

Tho expenditures during the year
were including dividends 46725143

STATE OF CALIFORNIA j
I a

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FKANCISCO J

G A Ziel a member of the firm of Harry W
Syz general agents of the said Company being
duly sworn deposes and says that be is the
above described officer of said Company
and that the foregoing statement of the
general condition of Ule Company on said
list day of December is correct according
to the best of his information knowledge aud
belief respectively

G A ZIEL Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2t th

day of April A D 1887
SEAL GEO T KNOX

A Commissioner for Territory of Utah In San
Frauclsco California

TERRITORY OF UTAH
I 5S-SECRETARYS OFFICE

William C halt Secretary of ttah Ter-
ritory do hereby certify that the above and
foregoing Is a lull true and correct copy of
the annual statement of the gu
eral condition of the Helvetia Swiss Fire In
urauce Company of St Gall Switzerland
filed In my office oa the 20th day of April A U-

t1St as appears of record Inmy otfice
witness wicreof I have hereunto set my

hand and affixed the great seal of the Territory I
of Utah this 30th day of April A D iaS7

WM C HALL
rSEAL1 Secretary of Utah rritory I

Annual Statement I

THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31
FOR of the condition of the I

SNational AssuranceS CompanyO of Ireland rr-

in
Made to the Secretary of Utah territory

pursuance of an Act relating to Fire Insur ¬

ance Companies approved March 1318
L Name of Company and location Na

tonal Assurance Company of Dublin Ireland
amount of capital s07siis 1500000000

3 The capital stock paid 500000
4 The amount of its assets iis 2SOSOj CO

The amount of its Hab lilies iu
eluding capital IIs 240773000

5 The net surplus over all liabili-
ties

¬

is 39336700

6Ibe name of its attorney or
agent for Utah JOHN lIRONS
Salt Lake City

7
were
The receiptsI during the year

877615 I

The expenditures during the year i

were 87394300 i

STATE OF CAIIFEXIA I j

CITY ASP COUNTY OF > ss
SAN FRANCIsCo > t

Gilbert Palache a member of the firm of II ii

M Newhall Co the geaeral agents of the
National Assurance Co Ireland aud as such II

authorized to make this affidavit being duly t

worn deposci and says that he Is the aboVe i

described officer of said company and that j

the foregoing statement of the general con-

dition
j

of said company on said 31st dar of i

ecemberlast Is correct accordingI to
of his information knowledge and belief re-

spectively
i

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2it

day of April 158-
7sw1 A GEORGE T KNOX

A Commissioner for the Territory of Utah In I
San Francisco California

TEEEtTOBYOr UTAH
OIT1CEJ

j
SeCBETAEY3

I
I

I William C Ball Secretr of Utah Ter-

ritory

I

do hereby above and I

foregoing is ft full true and correct copy of the
annual statement of the general condition of

of Dub-

lin
¬ I

the National Assurance Company
Ireland filed in my office on 25th day

of April 1837 as appears of record In myomre I

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my

hand and affixed the great seal of the Territory
this sea day of April 1337oflt W8LCIIALL

olUtah Territory

A

fls Secret

I

GENTS FURNISHING G-
OODSSra a1 <

i

r

t

S

meIa

I
I NEW AND CORRECT STYLES

iOCk adV Ey-
r

1 1 F

1L
5 fiiiff J

SEE OUR FIFTYCENT llT jI

O
ALSO EXAMINE OUR SPECIALTIES IN

Summer Coats Vests and Dusters
1

f

HANNAMAN Co I

r 142 AI TE
SPENCER fit KIMBALL

Bo9ts and Shoes fF-

i

I

COME ANO SEE OUR BARGAINS

NLadies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES i1

Job lots Single Pairs lop Worn-

KIMBALL

LL CEP Ii

SPENCER I

GENTS CLOTHIERS ii-

BOOOOBOOM I
I t

r

Has come and so have I from New I

York with a Large and Complete
Stock of Fine CustomMade

c 1otbixrCTTM-
en

POB 1

Youths Boys and Chidrf-
Wich

J

I will sell at prices that v i

Defy CompetitionCA-

LL AND EXAMINE 31Y STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING ELSE-
WHERE

¬

r

M LLIPMAN 11

The Leadg 01oher-
Nos 15 and 77 Main StreetiUII-

eai sate tA-

RA

i

R RAH BOOMAH YAH IMF tH

Y
I

r

JUST FROM THE UNDERGO i J
4

CBaSeeDt ODJaiStreet
1EOUGE lAS KMEUGKD AND COME TO THE FRONT OF GEORGE itt-

iJi SA VI Bot and Shoe Store at No 21 E Second South Street where he
1t

can he found busy day bilK answering questions showing properties LoaninzMoney Making Deeds Mortgages anti doing
r

A GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS ff-

Has no time to make a list of properties for publication at present but if his Wend
will call at his office he is prepared to talk them to death on Real Estate Boom W
Future Options and all such kindred subjects

Goand see him stranger A resident oi thirtytwo yeats in and in
most of the time should be well posted on Utah affairs Uta yoar <

man I

Fraternally your t

G H KNOWLDEN
J J

33O 2i 2S Seco30Lc5L Sou1bjtL S1ree r
SALT LAKE CITY Opposite DEMOCRAT ofnceT

I J

L 1 CCUMMINGS A D

MINING BROKERS-

Rea

z

Estate and Loan Age
i

J63 s M1ia S ree1 r

8

ONE DOOB NOPvTH OT CARTER t < GTO STORE rr-

J
r-

q0

r-

t I

ft7 5 j i

t J

p

I

I
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RAILWAYS
I cI

The Canadian Pacific Company
I

Want to Join the Ameri-

can
¬

Association

The Fifteenth Annual Report of the
Atchlson Topeka Santa Fe

Railroad Company-

The Work of the Pacific Railway
Commission Annual Meeting of

the Mexican Central

Railroads
CHICAGO May GAl the problems of the

transcontinental traffic wore given
an entirely now aspect nt the meeting held
today The meeting was of rep-
resentatives

¬

of each of the various over ¬

land railroads and was assembled for the
stated purpose of securing harmonious ac-
tion

¬

in establishing rates and avoiding com-
petition

¬

I The proceedings began by the
election of Traffic Manager T LJ= Kimball

II chairman After a general discussion re-
garding

¬

the object of the meeting a com
initteo was appointed to draft a plan of or-
ganization

¬

And report it to the meeting to-

t
morrow Then camo an important devel-
opmenti nothing less than an expression of
willingness from tho Canadian Pacific Com-
pany

¬

to join with the other roads and be¬

come a member of their association Here-
tofore

¬

that road has stood aloof preferringto light for business to nnd from California
by cutting rates below the traffic of thfAmerican roads It now agrees to como
providing it is allowed freight and passen ¬
ger differentials to compensate it fonts dis ¬

advantages as the long route Its terms
will doubtless be accepted if an agreement-
can be reached as to Jesserrates it will
be privileged to charge Pehding a report
from the Committee on Oreanizatfqif
meeting adjourned until tomorrow

BOSTON May GTho fifteenth annual re-
port

¬

of the Atchison Topeka Santa Fe
Just issued shows
Gross earnings for 18861I59SI8O7Ex-penses and taxes 8G13911

Net earnings 7370390
Additional receipts from other

sources swell the above to 8028040-
Surplusaf tor payingfixed charges-

siukingfnnddnesdividendsetc 739316
Increase of gross earnings 412911
Increase of net earnings deduct-

ing
¬

taxes 113908
Tho bonded debt was reduced in

1886 333000
And is now 40191000v

THE MEX1CAK CBX7AI-
IJosroK May G ThelMoxican Central

Railway Company Limited at its annualmeeting yesterday elected directors
lows Oliver Ames Isaac S Burr Jasob
Edwards Andrew 13 Laurie E Rollins
Morse Albert W Nickleson William Hatch
Warren Sawyer Joseph S White George B
Wilbur and Levi 0 Wadeof Boston Sebas
tian Comftcho Edward W Jackson and I

ljnblo Landa of Mexico Levi Z Leiter of
Chicago Jas Richardson of New York
and Robert K Symon of London Mr
Richardson is substituted for Arthur S
Wall it being thought advisable to have a-

New York man on the board
THE PACinO RAILWAY COMMISSION

NEW YonK May GThe examination of
Special Counsel Artomus H Holmes of the
Union Pacific Railway Company was con-
tinued

¬

before Commissioners Pattison An ¬

derson and Littler to day Mr Anderson
held in his hand the judgment roll in the
mater of the hearing before Ilofereo Rug ¬

tho application to have tho Denver
Pacific stock released as security for mort ¬

gages on the Kansas Pacific of which wit-
ness

¬

related tho story yesterday
Anderson asked if witness knew who

erased the answer to this question What
wero the net earnings of the Kansas Pacific
last year The original answer was Not
much if anything and over which erasuro
was written About half a million dollars
Mr Holmes knew nothing about this but
the substituted answer was probablv tho
correct one Mr Holmes thought Judge
Dillon drew up the articles of consolidation-
of the Kansas Pacific and Union Pacific
and that it was prior to January 241880 or
prior to the time the 29930 shares of Den ¬

ver Pacific stock passed from the owner¬
ship of the Kansas Pacific to the hands of
tho Union Pacific party Messrs Jay
Gould llussell Sago and others The record
states that Mr Gould held and voted on 79
914 shares Mr Ames 4035 Sydney Dillon
Gll Henry Villnrd not any nor MHolmes Russell Sago had 9977 shares
these constitute the Union Pacific party
The shares were 50 each and 199048 shares
wero represented in the agreement These
men were all directors of tho Union Pacific
Mr Holmes didnt know how much profit
there was in the pool but thought not smuch n 20000000

Commissioner Pattisou asked who got
possession of the SIO000000 of tho Kansas
Pacific and the 1000000 of the Denver
Pacific stock Mr Holmes said be thought
they simply drifted back to their original
owners Under tho consolidation Gould or
any other holder of tho Kansas Pacific stock
could exchange two of their fifty dollar
shares for one 100 share of the Union
Pacific stock Their values being about tho
sanseon the market at that time the rela-
tive

¬

status of tho securities were fixed by
the arbitration of all the lending parties as-

a trifle greater than their market quotation
as an inducement to holders to put them in ¬

to the pool as a good investment ex-

plained
¬

Holmes The schedule at which
the various securities wero admitted
pool was as follows Stock 12K per cent
floating debts rper cent unsubordinated-
income bonds per cent subordinated in-

come
¬

bonds KO per cent and second land
grant bonds 50 per cent

Is it not true asked Anderson that
Jay Gould Sydney Dillion Russell Sage
Frederick Aines and others you have named
obtained credit by means of pooling large
amounts of Kansas Pacific stocks m
subordinated bonds unsubordinated bonds
second land grant bonds Leavenworth
Pacific stocks etc

Holmes responded Yes m exchange
for each other Holmes said tho Union
Pacific profited by tho consolidation in that-
it got the benefit of handling and thereby
stopped tho competition of tho Kansas
Pacific and Gould thus controlled the
dangerous weapon of a hostile rival If con-

solidation
¬

had not been made the Kansas
Pacific would not have been worth ten cents-
on the dollar and the Denver Pacific stock
would not have been worth more than its
value as waste paper

To governor Pattisou Holmes said ho
didnt think the effect was to load the Union
Pacific with two valueless roads because
tho 1ansasPacific had been a good paying
road ever since It was true the Denver
stock was worth 9000000 the next day
after the consummation of the consolida ¬

tionAfter recess Judge F Dillon a nephew of
Dillon who became an attorney forSydney Pacific in 1879 was the witness

He thought ho prepared the article of con-

solidation
¬

of the roads under instructions
Beyond this fact nothing of interest wIts
elicited his testimony

Governor Paltison read from the act ap-

pointing tho commission a claus which lays
down the objects of the investigation in-

cluding
¬

the inquiry into the validity of the
alleged consolidation of the Pacific roads
Ho asked Judge Dillon for his opinion on
that point Judge Dillon replied ho had
with him the opinion of counsel as
to tho power of tho consolidation company-
to issue the 10000000 collateral trust bonds
signed John Dillon Sydney Barllctt and Ar
temus H Holmes dated October 1882
Sydney Dillon transmitted this opinion to

I the board of directors November 5th follow-
ing

¬

No notice was given to the Gen ¬

ment of the proposed merger of Unon
Pacific with the other roads but it was
Judge Dilons recollection that the Govern-
ment

¬

i directorwere present at the meeting
which consummated the consolidation and
they voted in favor of Judge Dillons opin-
ion

¬

Regarding tho present status of the
Government directors to the new company
Judge Dillon replied to Governor Pattison
that the matterwas one which came up for
action at the next annual meeting of the
board Meantime the opinion of Attorney
General Devens was obtained by the Gov-

ernment
¬

directors to the effect that no con-

solidation
¬

I could be made which would shut

out the Government directors and it hasbeen considered since that they held theiroriginal powers as far as the old Union Pa ¬

cific road is concerned
Sydney Dillon was called to the stand

Ho said he had forgotten when his connec ¬

tion with the Union Pacific began He
telegraphed to Boston and in answer learnedthat work began on the main line in 1863
He was elected director in 1866 and presi ¬

dent in 1874 When consolidation was
talked of witness examined into it care ¬

fully He could not tell when his connec ¬

don with the Kansas Pacific began Could
not recall dates at all Believed ho was
elected president about the time of con ¬

solidation Couldnt recollect whether he
was director previously Attorney for wit-
ness replied at this point Yes for a short
time Mr Hamm Dillons secretary sat
close behind him and was appealed to fre-
quently

¬

Dillon testified in accordance-
with his seretarys prompting and apolo-
gized

¬
frequently for his own short memory

In this way he testified he had been director-
of the Denver Pacific a year before
dation He was probably still consol
the Kansas Pacific at that time Could not
recollect when he first acquired the Kansas
Pacificstock but he went on the market
and bought the stock for himself Was in ¬

terested with no one else In 1878 how-
ever

¬

Jay Gould F L Ames Russell Sage
Dexter and some of their Boston friends
were interested together Prior to this the
Union Pacific denied that the Kansas Pa ¬

cific had a right to a pro rata of the traffic
through to the Pacific Coast This was a
long and a hard fight and the roads were
very hostile The Kansas Pacific stock was
very low Iranged from 6 to 12
might have gone as low as 2 but he Inot lucky enough to get it Mr Dillon was
shown n pool contract Ho never heard so
much of a pool before as ho heard yester ¬

day Never called it his pool His friends
bought the securities and put them together
In explanation witness said the securities
were put in the hands of a committee Such-
an arrangement could be called a pool if
desired Witness didnt know who kept
the pool accounts or that anybody did
Afterwards when the real pool was con¬
summated he thought that Calif kept the
accounts Calif might have accounted to
witness but the latter did not remember

Dillon said tho witness never
charged his memory on those matters da
pending on his secretary The latter
thought the witness in error that it was not
Calf The recretary added ho thought

bookkeepers name was Carlos S
Greely

Anderson asks about buying out the St
Louis interest in the Kansa Pacific Wit ¬

ness could not The secretary
brokein It was not a company affair they
were individual deals Witness beliezed
that was the fact in his own case

AndersonBut in fact all of the StLonis
interest was bought out by people in the
Union Pacific Is it not so

AlldersonCis a singular coincidence if
And then you were elected

President of the Kansas Pacific were you

notWitness again assented He owned 0118
its stock Thought owned only-

a very little of Denver Pacific just enough-
to bfl director Could nofrecall the fact
that he voted on 29000 shares of stock at
their meetings Secretary Ham intersected

Why you were trustee for tho stock of the
Kansas Pacific Witness then so testified
Dillon said he could not remember that he
was trustee of the Kansas Pacific stock till
told by his secretary Witness said 39986
shares of the Denver Pacific were acquired
by the Union Pacific and for it they gave
stock of the new issue now in the treasury-
of the Union Pacific This exchange on if
basis equally satisfactory was put there for
the benefit of the Union Pacific and Dillon
was sure it had been of great berefit to the
road although still in the companys treas ¬

uryBy the consolidation the outstanding cap ¬

of the companies was 50763700-
but Mr Dillon could not understand how
thntamount stook could be nil that was
outstanding while 39000shares wcrolooked
up in the companys treasury He could
not tell why more than S3OOi thus rep ¬

resented did not balance
sheet Witness thought the Union Pacific
never profited by the stock Witness iden-
tified

¬

his signature to his deposition before
the referee in the suit for the release of the
Denver Pacific stock from the Kansas
Pacific mortgage trust so that it could be
disposed of When ho testified that as a
dividendbearing stock it was without value
at all that the road would never be able to
pay interest on the first mortgages nnd
that the stockholders would never receive a
dividend that he valued it as worth at the
outside 00 if allowed to carry out
certain supposed that the certain
things meant the carryiugont of the consol-
idation

¬

Then asked Mr Anderson under the cir ¬

cumstances that stock WAS worth J90J030
was it not

It was not worth anything as it was
Whatever its value it was worth nothing
except as a connection with other parts-
If it was worth anything the Union Pacific
made it and nobody else angrily said tho
witness

Then said Governor Pattison tho
Union Pacidc got all the benefit and the
Kansas Pacific got comparatively no ben

fitI suppose so The Union Pacific made
the value

That is what wo condemn rejoined
Governor Pattison

Dillon desired to explain the system of
branch roads He asked tho reporters to
refrain from taking down what he said
Tbis caused a smile and Mr Dillon added
desperately Well put it down as much as
yon like

Of tho branch he said I am the inventor-
of branches I saw the C B k Q coming-
in and I said Wo are like an apple tree
without branches We cannot bear fruit
without branches Other roads were threat-
ening

¬

to come in and cross over us and
through us Unless we built or controlled
these branches the very arteries that car-
ried

¬

our lifeblood we could not stand We
would have to go into the hands of a re-

ceiver
¬

and I dont know but we will yet Ithere is any blame in the branches I
stand it I am responsible but I am proud-
of them I say gentlemen that the Union
Pacific was my pet and I have always con-

ducted
¬

its affairs n if I owned it The
Government ought to be glad that we built
these roads instead of letting the directors
build them and get tho benefit themselves
I say that the benefit has all gone to the
United States and that tho officers of the
road never made a dollar out of it They
might have been worth 100000000 I held
40000 shares from the time it was worth

it had gone down to 2950 I didS11 unt share I might have sold and
ruined the road forever I wish to God the

I Government would let up on us nnd let us
go ahead and branch out whenever we want
and issue bonds on every milo of road nnd
be free Give us time and we will pay every
debt including that to the Government-
We are as safe as any road I want to say
that if the Government will give us n re-

lease
¬

I will take the branch roads at cost
within six months-

HeI said the Government should give the
company the time it needed to pay its debts-
in Witness took the branch roads up to
save them from enemies He owned more
in the U P than nay other man and was
not afraid of tho Government or anyone
else The Union Pacific profited by the
consolidation nit raised the value of their
securities

Adjourned
CANADAS IUIUIOAD BILL

I OTTAWA May G Mnlock has introduced
a bi in the Parliament embodying some of

provisions of the United States Inter
State Commerce bill The most important
provision relates to the discrimination in
rates and provides that no railroad coIpany shall charge for carrying
short distance greater rate than for carry j
iing the same clas a longer distance inj

which the is included The bill J

further provides that unused passenger

I

j

ticket may be redeemed at any station j
the company between and includ-

ing
j

I points covered by the ticket and also j

provides a penalty recoverable in case of ro-

fusal
¬

by the railway company

A Crookcit Cushier I

ELKTOK Dak May G DeKeith cashier
I

of tho bank at Elkton is under arrest on the
charge of robbery The bank is closed

j

The Croupier Sentenced
MONTE CAELO May GTho croupiers im¬ I

plicated in the recent gambling swindle
have been tried The one who dealt this I

has been sentenced to eighteencars
month imprisonment Tho others were
severely reprimanded i

THE TERRIBLE NIHILIST

I Evidence Adduced of the Ex-
istence

¬

of Four Great
I Nihilist Organizations

I The Czar Commutes the Sentences of
All But Two of the LatelyI Death

Sentenced Prisoners

Australians Furious With the Eng-

lish
¬

Premier On Account of Ills
Xew Hebrides Policy

I

Washington News
WASHINGTON May G General Miles has

forwarded to the AdjutantGeneral a dis-
patch

¬

from LieutenautColonel
commanding Fort Hnaohucn reporting that
a severe earthquake passed thtdngh the
Huachuca range tuesday afternoon fol ¬

lowed by two liaht shocks at intervals of
forty minutes A heavy pall of smoke hung
over San Joso mountains and a heavycoll
umu of smOKe began to ascend from the
highest peak of the Whetstone range the
top of tho cone becoming a flame As there
is no timber in this tinge and tho hills in
tho vicinity sire covered with lava it is
thought the mountain has become an active
volcano Ai exploring party will be sent
out

Secretary Lamar is confined to his hoaso
with an attack of neuralgia in the face

Queen Kapiolani and suite escorted by the
representatives of tho State War und Navy
Departments paid a visit this morning to
the Washington barracks where a special
review of troops was hold in their honor
Several hundred spectators divided their at-
tention

¬

between the royal visitors and the
evolutions of the soldiers The troops were
under the command of General Gibson and
the review was participated in by five foot
batteries and ono light artillery battery
This afternoon the Queen received repre-
sentatives

¬

of foreign governments in Wash-
ington

¬

Assistant Secretary Maynard has instr ed the customs officers to see that do-
ssIcigars exported for the purpose of

being reimported ire not admitted to en ¬
try under the provisions of section 21 but
to require to be turned the
collectors internal revenue for such pro
ceedure as may be found expedient under
the internal revenue law This order is
based on the system which exists of sendinlcigars manufactured in San
Victoria British Columbia and then re-
turning

¬

them to San Francisco under the
provisions of section 2500 of the Revised
Statues They are then stamped with the
words Domestic cigars reimported
A good market is found for these cigars in
St Louis where they are usually sold as
imported cigars The purchasers see the
import stamps but fail to notice the in ¬

scription thereon
George Bancroft last oening gave I din-

ner
¬

in honor of President and Mrs Cleve-
land

¬
Covers were laid for sixteen Those

present were br Bancroft Miss Bancroft
President Mrs Cleveland Secretary
Bayard Socretarjrand Mrs Whitney Mad
ame Bonaparte Justice and Mrs Batchford Judge John Davis General
Senator and ArDon Cameron Mr Henry

dams and Mr MoPherson

The New Hebrides
LONDON May 6It has transpired that

Sir Henry Holland Secretary of State for
the Colonies Announced in the colonial con ¬

ference here on the 27th ultimo that the
Government hoped to arrange with France-
for a joint naval commission for the govern-
ment

¬

of the New Hebrides The com-
mission

¬

it was stated would have
the power to protect settlers traders
and missionaries and would also be
empowered to land marines to punish na ¬

tives for committing outrages the ma-
rines

¬

however to be withdrawn when the
special work for which they landed was
accomplished If the scheme proposed was
accepted by France it was to be arranged-
that the French garrisons now occupying
the chief harbors in the New Hebrides should
retire Australians without exception dep-
recated

¬

any policy which even seemed to
recognize the French pretensions in the
New Hebrides The Marquis of Salisbury
who was present supported the speech
made by Sir Henry Holland in justification-
of the Governments proposal The Pre ¬

miers argument instead of mollifying the
incensed delegates served to intensify-
their wrath His remarks implied that Au ¬

stralian demands hampered England in her
negotiiitions with France He maintained-
that the colonists wade a grave
mistake in not accepting the compro-
mise

¬

which the Earl of Boseberry proposed
and which the Premier said would have
prevented the extension of the evils com-
plained

¬

of by the Australians as arising
from tho sending of French convicts to the
South Pacific and the rejection of which
lad madeit difficult for he Enclish Govern

to approach Franco with any request
that she curtailI her liberty of actonas to the uses to
she should put her own territory

Surely exclaimed the Marquis Sails
bury the colonies do not desire to make
this agitation n cos us belli The Premiers
epeech increased the dissatisfaction of the
delegates tosuch an extent hat Sir Graham
Berry AgentGeneral of Victoria twitted-
the Prime Minister with having made a
speech that would have been excellent
coming from the mouth of a French Pre ¬

mier

The New DelI
CHICAGO May GIn connection with

transcontinental meeting a morning paper
says In their arguments for the suspension-
of the long and shorthaul section of the
InterState law the transcontinental roads
claimed that the suspension of that section-
in favor of the Pacific coast lines was neces-
sary

¬

in order to enable them to meet the
competition of the Pacific Mail and the
Canadian Pacific There can be no doubt
that this plea induced the Commission to
temporarily suspend section 4 Having
gained their end tho managers of the Cali-

fornia
¬

roads now engaged in the scheme to
stop competition by the Pacific Mail and
Canadian Pacific by inducing them to
join the combination the maintenance
uniform rates Pooling is not permitted-
by the now law and a division of earnings
cannot therefore be made but those wily
managers have hit upon a plan which will
if successful subserve the same purpose as
if they were pooling the business Instead
of allowing the PacifeMai andCanadian
Pacific a certain prcentape the traffic or
paying a the proposition-
now is to allow them to make such differ-
ential

¬

rates to and from the Pacific Coast
points as will insure them the same amount
of traffic as if they were guaranteed a per¬

centage or given a subsidy In fact the
California roads propose to reorganize the
Transcontinental Association upon sub-

stantially
¬

the same basis except that the
pooling featureis eliminated

44 Hal Iroads Stave Petitioned
WASHINGTON May GThe Secretary of

the InterState Commerce Commission to¬

day received a petition from the New York
Central LakeShore and Michigan Southern
and Lake Erie Railway Com ¬

PisburJ that they be relieved from
the fourth section of the law Up to this
time fortyfour railroad companies have
filed with Commission oral petitions
asking to be relieved from ection 4 and
probably as many more have been received
and returned for further information A
much larger number has been received from
trade or anizaton private corporations
and protesting against the sus ¬

pension of Section 4 particular cases

A GrowliiST Split
LONDON May G Besides five liberal

Unionist who voted jigainst the Goer
division in the Commons yes¬metterday on the amendment that the House

declined to treat the Times publication as
a breach of privilege seventyseven Liberal
Unionists were absent This action of these
Liberal Unionists is regarded as a further
indication that the split the Unionist
ranks irapidly growing

Killed a Barber
EL PASO Texas May GEdgar Bulgy

l of New Orleans recently a
City of Mexico killed a negro barber named

iU

Alfred Kenard here yesterday Kenard was
called to the Vendome Hotel to shave
friend of Bonligny named Marcott also from1
AewOrleans who was to lame to go out
The barber charged SI He was offered 5cent but refused it He went n

later met Bonligny awnYtand
raised 1 stone and threw it at Bonlignywho
shot Kenard just n ho threw the stony
Bonligny is in jail He is a member of ono
of tho oldest and best known Creole families
in New Orleans

ITIcxIcitii Duel
Sr Loois May 6A special from the

CtYof Mexico says Senor Vercero Armes
the name of tho Spanish Minister

who cuts such a prominent figure in the
prospective duel He has now been Min-
ister

¬

to Mexico about one year He es-
corted

¬
Miss Bazzaine t a ball Saturday

night and feels that must fight to pro¬

tect her good name Senor Noriega the
offender has determined to lay the trouble
before the panisl Government and is col ¬

lecting ma take to Madrid with the
view of having the Minister recalled The

trouble at the ball is only one of a series o-
freancs the friends of Noriega claim

cjie course of the Minister in
introducing the bnllfignter Manzanita in
Mexican society cIrcle and makinl of
him a social nan on ¬

can hospitality An attempt is being made
tohave bo Minister expelled from theclub In tBd meantime an EugliahjBaron
is awaiting Noriegas challenge as he slap ¬

pod the Spaniard in the Casino ball room
when the latter accused him of undue liber ¬

ties with Mrs Bazaino Noriega was on the
raoeption committee and his caution to the
Baron about his style of dancing is defended-
on the score of his official position A good
dual of sympathy is expressed for Miss Ba
zaine on account of the notoriety she has
received from the affair

The Xlhlllst Terror
Sr PETEBSBUEO May 6It is reported

that the Czar has decided that the sentences-
of death pronounced against the Nihilists
convicted of complicity in the recent at ¬

tempt to assassinate him shal be com-
muted

¬

to imprisonment at labor for
life in the cases of all but two of the con¬

damned The evidence adduced at the trial
of these men indicates the existence of four
widely ramifying Nihilist organizations
having head centres at St Petersburg
Kief Vilna and in Siberia One of the wit ¬

nesses placed on the stand dnrinR the trial
was a woman Sho boldly admitted that
she was the wife of one of the accused men
although she said she had never been joined
in wedlock to him These were unnecessary
religions formalities She was at once on
this admission arrested and conducted to
prison

The Garfield Statue
WASHINGTON May GThe employee in

the Executive Departments are mem ¬

bers of the Society of the Army of the Cum ¬

borland will be excused from attendance
Vednesday and Thursday next to take part-

in the ceremonies and busines meetings of
the Society All of departments will bo
closed at noon Thursday to enable tho em-
ployees

¬

to witness the ceremonies attending
the unveiling of the statue of General Gar
field James and Harry Garfield will be
present as representatives of the family as
Mr Garfieldss health will not permit her
attendance

ICcscuc of the Hartford
WASHINGTON May Secretary Whineyhas decided to order the repair of

ford now at Mare Island an examination-
of the debates at the last Congress con ¬

vincing him that the 200000 ap ¬

propriated for the repair of wooden
vessel is applicable to the Hartford as the
repairs on the vessel will not exceed 20 per
cent of the value of the ship Tho report
of tho Board of Survey has been approyed-
The California delegation which has been
here for a week working to secure the order
for repairs has returned West in good spirit
over the result

National Ilrill
WASHINGTON D C May GAt tho re-

quest of the Executive Committee of the
National drill General Sheridan has de ¬

tailed Colonel Blunt of his staff to take
charge of the rifle competition during the
drill Competition will bo open to any reg-
ularly enlisted man or a commissioned offi-
cer

¬

of tho Volunteer militia The entries
not to exceed two men from any ono com-
pany under army regulation Eight prizes
will be offered consisting of gold silver and
bronze medals About 100 entries are al-

ready
¬

received

Increased Ucriiiaii Vigilance
BEBLIN May GThere is no truth in the

report that the Government proposes to have-
a new spy law enacted in consequence of
the Schnaebeles affair The police will be
strengthened and a detachment force be
organized especially to watch spies An
official Bnrgermaster will be appointed in
each town containing over 10000 inhahit
ants instead of the elective honary incnm
bents

Prince IjCopolcl
CmcAoo May GPrince Leopold and

party have arrived here-
A dispatch from Galesburg Illinois says-

A decided stir was created among the rail-

road men here this morning by the report
that the German Prince Leopold who
passed through here refused to admit the
rear brakeman into the car thus compiling
him to ride on the rear platform from
Quincy to this city in a cold mil

George Gould
NEW YOn May GThe report is general

on Wall street that President Houston of
he Pacific Mail Steamship Company will
be succeeded by George Gould at the ele-
ciouof May 21st Director Lanterbach

when questioned in regard to the matter
said if Houston insis s on retiring from the
presidency he will probably be succeeded by
George Gould but he will in all events re-

main
¬

a director

The New Senator
CHABLESTON West Va May 6 Judge

aulkner the new Democratic Senator from
West Virginia is a son of the late Charles J
Faulkner who represented Virginia and
West Virginia in Congress before the war
and served as Minister to France under the
idmtnistrationof President Buchanan The
jenatorelfict is about forty years of age

Stock exchange
NEW YOBK May 6The greater portion

of the contracts of Carrnthers whoso failure
was bulletined on the Produce Exchange
yesterday were closed out today At noon
members of the Exchange were notified of
he failure of William T Bracken
Brackens transactions are said to be on a

limited scale Liabilities unknown

The Fatal Fop
PAKIS May 6The collision between the

Asia plying from Barcelona to Marseilles
and the steamer Ajaccio which resulted in
ho sinking of the former vessel yesterday
was attributed to a fog which prevailed
One seaman and seven passengers belonging
to the Asia are missing

To lie Silos
SAN FBANCISCO May 6A Bulletin special

from Gnymas Mexico says that the court
martial called to trj the prisoners for out ¬

rages committed on March 3d at Nogales
Arizona was held today Colonel Arvizu
Lieutenant Guitierrez and Emanuel Valan
zenla were sentenced to be shot

Imperial KcvurU-
ST PETEBSBUBO May 6The Czarina has

donated 100000 roubles to General Greaser
Prefect of St Petersburg in recognition of
his services in frustrating the recent plot
against the Czars life and the Czar has
granted hun n pension of 6000 roubles as a
reward for his services in arresting the
Nihilists

Uaptist Convention
LOUISvILLE May 6The Southern Baptist

Convention the largest religious body in this

South assembled this morning It is com-

posed
¬

of delegates from the missionary
societies and the churches of the Baptist
denomination in various parts of the United
StaSes

Heavy Failure
ST Louis May 6The St Louis Supplies

Manufacturing Company has made an as¬

signment The concern has been doing
business for twentr years The company
owed the directors who had been advancing
money about 130000 The total liabilities
are 147000


